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PGA Pro, Louis Oosthuizen, Trains With High Definition Golf™ Simulator

Top PGA Pros increasingly turning to HD Golf to help improve their game.

Vaughan, ON (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- 2010 Open Champion, Louis Oosthuizen, installs a High
Definition Golf™ simulator in his Jupiter, Florida home, joining the ranks of other PGA Tour players who rely
on HD Golf™ to keep up their game year-round, rain or shine. Oosthuizen, runner-up in the 2012 Masters
Tournament, placed fourth on the Official World Golf Ranking in 2013.

“I’ve never seen or operated anything quite like the High Definition Golf™ simulator,” says Oosthuizen. “It’s
more realistic than anything I have played with before and a very impressive piece of equipment. It’s easy to
use, you get plenty of information and it covers every aspect of the swing.”

High quality, realistic indoor golf simulators, like HD Golf™, are trusted training tools by golf professionals
for their accuracy. The advanced technology found in HD Golf™ simulators precisely measures distance, ball
speed, club head speed, efficiency, launch angle, swing-path, ball spin, spin axis, trajectory, and much more.
Other PGA tour golfers such as Jerry Kelly, Jason Bohn, Kevin Streelman and Stephen Ames also have HD
Golf™ simulators in their homes. In addition, it is used by world famous golf instructors Jim McLean and Hank
Haney, as well as top-ranked university golf teams in their training facilities.

“As golfers, we are always looking for that extra bit of information that will help us pick up a shot here and
there and in this simulator I have just the tool,” Oosthuizen adds. “I don’t think there’s anything more you
could want from HD Golf™ and it definitely gets pride of place in my television room. And when I’ve
collected the info I need, I can always play the world’s best courses in the comfort of my own home.”

HD Golf™ simulators, which allow golfers to play a round at some of the world’s top golf courses, also feature
a complete suite of instruction and training tools including shot analysis, video swing analysis, swing dynamics,
weight transfer/balance and motion analysis. This system also offers precision club fitting and equipment
comparison, setting it apart from the competition.

“Unlike other systems that use computer graphics, HD Golf™ combines high resolution digital photography,
satellite imagery and geophysical data to create 3D models that look and play like the real thing,” says Todd
Richardson, CEO Interactive Sports Technologies, manufacturer of High Definition Golf™ simulators. “With
all these features, it’s no wonder top golfers from around the world are choosing to train on our systems.”

About High Definition Golf™
HD Golf™, the company that pioneered computer vision technology in the golf simulation industry, is widely
considered the most accurate system. For instruction, HD Golf™ offers a fully integrated professional golf
instruction studio. The system generates a variety of customizable performance reports that golfers may access
online. Very easy-to-use, these professional-grade tools operate seamlessly from a single computer system. This
has made HD Golf™ indoor simulators, a favourite in golf academies, indoor golf centres, golf course
clubhouses, recreation centres, luxury homes, hotels and resorts around the world.

For more information, please visit www.HDgolf.com.
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For media inquiries contact: Soulla Lindo, Marketing Director, Soulla(at)hdgolf(dot)com
For sales inquiries contact: sales(at)HDgolf(dot)com
Company: Interactive Sports Technologies Inc. 1-866-323-0095 www.HDgolf.com
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Contact Information
Soulla Lindo
High Definition Golf
http://www.hdgolf.com
905-738-3858

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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